
ORATORY AND COIN.

Atpretty freqnent intervals the Republi-
can papers repeat the old fling at Carl
Schurz that he speaks only for coin. It is
announced that he receives $250 or $300 a
night forhis speeches, and the impression is
left that he is the solitary example in the
country of this mercenary disposition in
politics. Now itis known to a majority of
the perlons who originate these attacks on
Schurz that in these/days it is the exception
and not the rule when campaign oratory does
not rest on a basis of coin. This is especially
true of the Republican party, which, having
most of the money, is best able to pay its
orators. A reporter of the Chicago Herald
has been interviewing some of the insiders,
and is able to present a price list of the lead-
ing Republican stump speakers. Emory
Storrs, the eloquent and witty Chicago law-
yer, who never yet in a campaign speech pre-
sented a legitimate argument addressed to
the reason of his hearers, gets $250 a night.
This is the top figure and shows that in the
opinion of the Republican National Commit-
tee sarcasm and appeals to prejudice are
\u25a0worth more than argument. Storrs has a
a written contract, holding Chairman
Jones personally responsible for his
salary. General John B. Henderson, who
opposed Blaine inConvention, nowgets $225
a speech for supporting him. Judge For-
aker of Ohio is paid to the extent of $150 a
speech. Colonel Pat Donan gets $100 a
fpeech ;to try and persuade the country that
the Irishmen willvote for Blaine. A major-
ity of the speakers get $50, and from that
the scale runs down to the $10-a-night ora-
tors. The same authqrity who gives these
figures, adds that there is no price the Re-
publicans would not pay Roscoe Conkling
for a single speech, and the assertion may
•well be believed. Another interesting piece
of information is that itcosts the Republi-
can orators nothing to travel.

"
We have

passes over all the railroads," says our au-
thority.

"
The Committee is sent bundles of

passes over all the leading roads, with the
name of place left blank to be filledinby
the Secretary of the Committee." It may
be imagined how a railroad president grins
as he makes up one of these bundles of
passes, and then thinks of the pledge in the
Republican platform to "regulate com-
merce."

There are a few things to be said in favor
of this plan of paying campaign orators,
but'more to be 6aid against it. Itmakes the
\u25a0work tell to better advantage, and saves the
campaign managers a world of annoyance
because they are able to order a paid orator
where they think he is most needed, in-
stead of consulting his wishes about the route
he will take. . Again, it is better to pay
stump-speakers incoin than inpublicoffices.
The first objection is that itenormously in-
creases the expenses of a Presidential cam-
paign, already far too great But the objec-
tion that goes to the root of the practice is
that it stimulates the mercenary spirit in
politics by offering a coin consideration to
every public man of ability, who, naturally,
ought to be a leader of opinion and to lead
itonly in the direction inwhich his convic-
tions point. ANational Committee can not
only decide where a paid orator shall speak,
but also what he shall and shall not 6av.
"When the masses come to understand that in
a. political meeting they are listening, not to
a man who utters his free, unbought senti-
ments, but to one who is regularly retained'
to say some things and not to say others, the
stump will lose what little still remains of
its former influenced

AMUSEMENTS.

California Theatre
—

Italian Opera season. No
performance this evening.

ptT.nwTw theatbe
—

Moths thisevening.

Buse-btbeet Theatre
—

LaBelle Ooqnette this eve-
ning.

Standard Tbeatbe— Minstrels this evening.
Tnrou Opeba Houbb—Little Bed BidingHood this

evening.
Mechanics 1Pavhjos

—
Skating Rink open daily.
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WASKiHaTON—John T.Clements. 418 Ninth 6treet.

Orrx of Mexico
—

Benito Nichols.
Aguas Cauxktes, Mexico

—
International News

Company.
Chihuahua, Mexico—L.Thumm &Co.
Lima,Peru— Oolville& Co.
Guatemala, 0. A.—Chas. Bulkeley.

Pcnta Arenas, Costa Bica,O.A.—F.Clavera &Co.
Acapuloo, Mexico—B.BeUo Hijos&Cia. ,
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PaelSe Coast.
Sacbakkkto— C. A. SawteUe, 708 J street.
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Stockton— W. C. Swett.
Mabtbville—F.W. Johnson.
Sam Jose— F. A.Taylor.
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—
P. Litter.

Astoria, Oregon
—

J. Strauss.
Chico, CaL—A.L.ThieL

Bakta Bosa, CaL—C. A.Wright.
Alakeda, Cal.—John Benzing.
Lf.adville, Colorado—B.F. Gardner.
Pobt Towksekp. W. T.—James Jones.

ArtAssociation.
;At4 o'clock this afternoon a general meeting of
the San Francisco Art Association willbe held at
430 Pine street. Important business is to be
transacted .'£3i£3a| SBSSSSBSAbKKK

Tbe UisUa'u*.
. Weather permitting, there willbs target practice
with the .15 sea-coast guns from the hill bat-
teries at Fort Point on Wednesday, Ociober 1st,
and withthe 4J^ eiego guns from battery in front
of the Fort Thursday, Friday and Saturday. ,

AnAbuse Corrected.
The following order was made yesterday by

Judge Hunt, presiding officer of the Superior
Court :"Inconsequence of the inconvenience oc-
casioned in the clerical business of the Superior
Court by the removal of the registers and judicial
records from the office of the Clerk, itis hereby
ordered that hereafter none of the record books of
the Court shall be taken from the Clerk's office for
nse in the several departments of the Superior
Court without an order to that effect made by the
Judge of the department wherein itisproposed to
use said books."

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
A Large Amount of Street Work Trans.

THE STATE TAX,

acted.
TLe regular meeting of the Board of Super-

visors was held last evening. In the absence of
Mayor Bartlett Supervisor Pond was called to the
Chair. Allthe members were present except Mr.
Strother.

A large number of miscellaneous communica-
tions and petitions were read and referred to the
appropriate committees.

The Street Committee reported in favor of
granting a franchise to O. S. Moore and H.H.
Reynolds for the right toconstruct and maintain
the Roller Coaster and Circular Gravity Railroad ;
ako for the payment of $2,875 to Messrs. Jones,
Michel and Schlute inpayment of lands taken for
the city use on Bryant street and Serpentine
avenue. This report was adopted.

The following bills were ordered paid :
$4,870 80, being the*amount of the city's 6hare of
the sewer tobe constructed on Fifthstreet ;$3,003
for repairs to street work on the water front;
$5,000 forlumber and work to be done inrepair-
ing LongBridge. Allof the above money is to be
taken from the General Fund.

Anumber of proposals were opened for the con-
struction of a new engine-house in South San
Francisco, to be known as No. 11, and on motion
were referred to the Fire Committee.

Proposals were also received for proposed street
workon Post 6treet, from Baker to Lyon;on Tay-
lor6treet from Francisco to Chestnutj and on Fill-
more from Chestnut to Lombard, and referred to
the Street Committee.

The Board ordered the rate of taxation forState
purposes for the fiscal years 1884-85 be fixed at
.452 on the $100.

Property-owners on Filbert street presented a
petition for the laying of water mains between
Larkin and Polk streets. Referred to the Street
Committee.

W. D.English fileda petition toenable him to
remove certain frame buildings which obstruct
Green street between Battery and Sansome. Re-
ferred to the Street Committee.

Property-owners on Dore street between Har-
rison and Brannan petition the Board to have the
redwood 6ewer repaired, as itis choked with filth
and unfit for service. Referred to the Street Cpm-
mittee.

A petition of property-owners was \u25a0 presented to
grant permission to W. D. English &Co. tograde
Green street from Sansome to Montgomery to the
official grade free of cost to either the property-
owners or to the city. Referred to the Street Com-
mittee.

STBEET WOEK.

Communications were received from the Super-
intendent of Streets recommending the conditional
acceptance of Franklin street from Bash to Liar-
kin; also of the crossings ofLarkin and Ellis, and
Polk and Eddy streets.

Referred to the Street Committee.
Communications were received from the City

Engineer, with estimates for the following street
work:For grading and sewering Shotwell 6treet
between Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth, to cost
$3,877; also paving the roadway of Lagana street
between McAllister and Fulton, to cost $2,663 76;
also for the construction of a redwood sewer in
Seventh street from King to Channel, to cost
$1,395.

Referred to the Street Committee.
Acommunication was received from the Treas-

urer notifying the Board that all the assessments
levied forconstructing the Fifth-street sewer had
been paid to him. The Board then proceeded to
award the contracts for the several divisions,
which amounted to $25,872 27.

Alarge number ofproperty-owners appeared to
complain of a nuisance to their neighborhood by
the overflow ofa sewer on Twenty-fourth street,
and torequest the Board toorder a sewer put into
connect withthe one inArmy street. After hear-
ing several speakers in favor of the proposition,
the Board laid the matter over for one week, in
order that they might visit the locality ina body
next Saturday afternoon.

The Board then adjourned. >

one satirizing Bnlwer-Lytton.
Mr.J. Q. A. Ward, the sculptor, is one of those

few people who have succeeded inraising them-
selves to positions of fame and fortune by their
own energies and ability. He was brought up on
a email farm|inCentral Ohio, with surroundings
that were anything but artistic.

series.

Itie said .that the Duke.and Duchesa of Con-
nanght willvisit the United States next year, re-
turning fromIndia by /way of California.-

Lord Tennyson is represented to be forioas over
the determination ofa New Yorkpublishing house
toinclude in,anew edition of \u25a0.his works allthe
earlier poems which hesuppressed, particularly the

- Mr. John Morley-is to do a sketch
'of \u25a0 John

Stuart Mill for the "English Men of Letters"

PERSONALS.

Dramatic works have ceased in England to be
regarded as forming part of literature, and if the
best plays performed daring the last few years at
our theatres belong to literature at all, itis to that
of France. But though wo have scarcely a dram-
atist who could be looked to withconfidence for
an original comedy, we have still a great number
ofnovelists ;. and more, perhaps, of a certain in-
ferior but far from despicable order, than ever ex-
isted before.' It would be manifestly absurd to
pretend that the novelists now surviving are
worthyof being compared withDickens, Thacke-
rayand Charlotte Bronte, or, to come toa much
more recent period, with George Eliot, Charles
Beade and Anthony Trollope. Take as a test that"

contemporary opinion of foreigners," whichhas
been eaid to be thuBarest guide to the verdict of
posterity, and itwillbe found that to all our
novelists of the present day the foreigner says
what the world6aid to the paradoxes published by
the Vicar,of Wakefield's too iqgenious son

—
he

says nothing.

modern English Korelints.
(London Standard).

The population of Constantinople is set down as
600,000, which is mainly guesswork. The ravages
of cholera, and especially fire, prevent accurate
6tatiBtic8. There are huge towers from which
watchmen keep on the lookout for fire. The ter-
rible conflagrations of the pest.'have been due to
thecontinuous wooden blocks which constitute the
main parts of IStamboul. Since the signally dis-
astrous fire of 1865, the Government has insisted
that all future buildings be of brick or stone.
There is stillplenty of inflammable wooden trash
left, however. Besides the general divisions that
have been mentioned, there are numerous suburbs
and districts provided with special names, the chief
being Tophane, Kassim Pashaw and 1 Eyoob.
Many of the English and European citizens have
Summer homes up the Bospborus and come down
to the city byboat.

Constantinople.

HARBOURNE'S FORGERY.

A Bookseller's Raise on a
Fraudulent /Mortgage.

COUNTERFEIT STAMP USED.

Substantial Reason for the Speculator's
"

Mys-

tcrioas" Disappearance from the
Scene of His Enterprise.

THE FRIEND

Adiscovery was^ made in the Alameda county
Hall of Records on Saturday afternoon which
serves inpart to account for the

"
mysterious*' dis-

appearance of John W. Harbourae of the firm of
Billings&Harbourne, booksellers of this city. It
was found that a document purporting to be a
mortgage from Mr. Harboume's father and
mother onapiece of property in Alameda tounty
was a complete forgery inallits parts. The mort-
gage was made to secure a loan of $400 made by a
widow lady of San J066 to J. W. Harbourae.
James M. Haven, the attorney for the lady in
question, was seen yesterday and stated that his
client didnot wishher name published, bat that
the other substantial facts in the case are that in
1883 Mr. Harbonrne came to a friend and told him
he wanted a loan and could give good security.

Said that bis mother-in-law had some money, and
he would get it for Harbourne. On the following
day Harbourne got the money, and gave inreturn
the alleged mortgage, purporting to be executed
by his father and mother. No search of the title
was made at the time, as there was a certificate
from a qualified searcher of records, bringing the
title nearly down to date. The mortgage was
never shown to an attorney, as Harbourne kept
the interest paid up to the time of his disappear-
ance. After that time Mr. Havens 1clientbrought
him the mortgage, and he took itto the Alameda
conntv record office. There itvery soon became
evident that the whole thing was a forgery. No
such mortgage had been recorded, although the
document bore the usual endorsement, rpciting
that ithad been recorded at such a day, hour andminute, and by whom. Further, it was seen that
Harbourne had gone to the length of procuring a
rubber stamfo withwhich tocounterfeit the stamp
and certificate which County Recorders put across
the face of the acknowledgment on the inner
pages of the document. He made the mistake,
however, of signing

THE ENDOBSEMENTS OF HECOED,

With the name of Peter Borein,' whose term as
County Recorder ended in 1882. Now, as the en-
dorsements purported to have been made in1883,
this at once stamped the thing as a frand..Farther
investigation developed the facts that- the ac-
knowledgments, and infact the whole document,
was a forgery. Itwas noticed at the Alameda Re-
corder's office that the rubber stamp which Har.
bourne had had made lefta blank for the name of
the county, which had tobe written in. This is
not usual, as every Recorder, when ordering a
stamp tot his office, has the name of the county
put onit to save writingit fiftytimes a day. This
was omitted in Harbourne's stamp, possibly for
the purpose of using iton other forged documents
to be recorded in other counties. This supposi-
tion is rendered likelyby the fact stated by Mr.
Haven, that other similar transactions by Har-
bourne were coming tolight, by means of which
he succeeded in getting hold of $8,030, so far as
known, that didnot belong tohim.

The Tucson Sunshine atid Silver states that the
last Snmmer is tho only one in which ithas notimported nearly all fruit and vegetables from
Southern California. They are now being partially
supplied from the San Pedro, Salt river and Santa
Ornz valleys, but willstillhave togetv the bulk of
shipments from Los Angeles. t.

Geoege O. Jones. Chairman of the New
York State Committee of the Greenback-
Labor party, has resigned, out of disgust for
the Butler fraud. He sees clearly that the
game is being played entirely with the ob-
ject of giving the State to Blaine, and he
does not propose to be associated withany
such barter and sale. He would support a
Greenbacker running on his merits, but the
Butler sell-out is too transparent.

Acitt contemporary charges that during
the Maine campaign the Democrats circu-
lated so-called Irish newspapers which were
edited and published for the occasion by men
not of Irish birthor descent. But this is not
half so funny as to see Republican news-
papers edited by 'ale and 'earty sons of St.
George engaged in firing the Irish heart by
daily hoisting the green above the red in
their editorial columns.

The Healdsburg Enterprise thinks it is"
no credit to our public schools or to the in-

telligence of the State to hear the advocates
ofProtection discussing that question." Itis
hardly fair to hold the public schools respon-
sible,for the present generation ofhigh tariff
orators in California. To hear the rant of
some ofthem is almost enough to make old
Henry Clay, the father of American protec-
tion, turn in his grave. They are clear out
of sight of the beacon lights of their creed
and sailing without chart or compass.

The New YorkSun has hatched a brand
new theory of the Mulligan letters to vindi-
cate Blaine. It is this

—
that it was not

on account of any effects on his political
prospects that Blaine did not wish the letters
published, but because there were some feat-
ures of the original 6ale of the bonds to the
Maine investors which he did not want tHe
latter to know. We do not believe this de-
fence will become popular with Elaine's
friends, for it assumes that he was crooked
ina private business transaction inorder to
show that his public record is straight. "

But,
all the same, it proves with sufficient clear-
ness that Mr.Charles A.Dana's anxiety for
the election ofBlaine is of no ordinary kind.

The army of tramps who swarm over the
central counties of this State insuch extraor-
dinary numbers during the Winter season are
not all discharged laborers of the harvest
fields or the offscourings of urban civiliza-
tion. ANevada paper notes that the tramps
who have been .scattered over Utah, Idaho,
Montana and Nevada during the Summer sea-
son are now passing through en route for
California. This is what happens every year
at about this time. The tramp is more alive
than anybody else to the beauty of Califor-
nia's Winter climate, and when itbegins to
grow cold in those parts of the country that
constitute his Summer range he points his
nose Pacificward and comes tramping over
the mountains to the sunny land between the
Sierras and the sea. The Spring and Autumn
migrations of the tramp are a part of the
problem that has not been hitherto studied as
itdeserves.

BLAINE'S CIRCUS.

One of the features of Blaine's traveling
show in an Ohio town, a few days ago, was
,the introduction of Rutherford B.Hayes, who

made a short speech, thanking Mr. Blaine"
for the work that he did eight years ago."
Not much has been heard of.Hayes for two

or three years. He is the man who stepped
into the Presidential chair at the time when
Tilden was elected, and held the place for
four years.

His thanks are also due to the notorious
Eight-to-Seven Commission and to a gang of
ruffians who did the dirty work in Louisi-
ana, though most of these last were placed
incomfortable Federal positions and other-
wise well taken care of. Hayes is not a draw-
ing card, and willnot be onexhibition outside
of a day's journey from Oberlin.

NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION.

The extraordinary slowness and difficulty
inarranging for the representation of Cali-
fornia at the New Orleans Exposition are not
due to any difference of opinion about the
advantages to be derived. It is universally
admitted that itis of extreme importance to
every substantial interest in the State to have
California make a creditable showing, and,
paradoxical as it may appear, that is just
the reason why it is almost impossible to
make a start. This is a country in which
nothing else is so hard to do as that which it
is for everybody's interest to have

*
done.

This is only another way of stating the old
truth, that what is everybody's business isno-
body's business. Class interests and indi-
vidual interests secure prompt attention, be-
cause the motive to exertion is direct and
forcible. If only two or three classes of
people were interested in the New Orleans
Exposition, any desired amount of money
would be readily raised ;but the benefits to
be expected are distributed so uniformly
among everybody in the State that each man
waits upon his neighbor, and the upshot is a
seeming total indifference to a great public
enterprise. This is a discreditable state of
affairs. Itshows a dearth of public spirit
that is out of keeping with our reputation.
There ought to be no necessity for appealing
to class interests to obtain what is for the
general good of the community. But if no
other motive willstimulate our citizens to do
their duty, let them look at itentirely from
the stand-point of class interests. Let our
merchants and manufacturers recollect that
at New Orleans they willbe brought indirect
contact with the people of Mexico and Cen-
tralAmerica, among whom itis a desideratum
to extend the trade of San Francisco. Let
our fruit-growers reflect that there is going
to be at New Orleans the greatest fruit show
ever held. Let our viticulturists remember
that here is an opportunity to popularize our
wines among about the only people on the
continent who are habitual wine-drinkers.
Our Immigration Associations should bear in
mind that California can be better advertised
and for less money at New Orleans than at
any other place in the world just now. « The
mining interest ought to see that itcannot
afford to have all the other Western States
and Territories represented and our mineral
development ignored. In short, every Cali-
fornia industry has a direct and tangible
benefit to expect from the Exposition, and
the responsibility weighs on all alike to join
hands inmaking our part in the enterprise a
success.
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fflttflngs.

tS*~ Notice.— A General Sleeting of the
members of the SAN FBANCISCO ABT ASSOCIA-
TIONwillbeheld at the rooms of the Association,
430 Pine street, THISDAY (Tuesday), SEPTEMBEB
30th, at 4 o'clock p. m. Every member of the Asso-
ciation is expected to be present, as business of im-

'

portance willcome before the meeting. By order of
BOABD OFDIBE0TOBS.

J. B.Martin,Assistant Secretary. se30-lt

tST" Stockholders* Meeting.
—

The Regular
annual meeting of the stockholders of the West
Vancouver Commeraial Company willbe held at the
office of the Company, 438 California street, San
Francisco, California, on MONDAY, the TWEN-
TIETHday of OOTOBEB, 1884. at 3o'clock p. M., for
the purpose of electing Directors for the ensuing
year, and for the transaction of such other business
as may be brought before the meeting.

se27-td F. BONACINA,Secretary.
£35*"" The Annual Meeting: of the Stock-

holders of the Pacific Steam Agricultural Manufac-turing Company willbe held, according to its By-
Laws, at its office, on WEDNESDAY, October 1,1884,
at1p. m., for the election of Directors, who will
serve for the ensuing year, and to transact such
other business as may properly come before it.

selS-td IBVINGM. SCOTT, President.
t3S- A Stockholders' Meeting of the Cali-

fornia Electric Association willbe held at room 306,
Phelan Block, San Francisco, at 12 o'clock noon, on
TUESDAY, OCTOBEB 7th, for the election of a
Board of Directors for the ensuing year, and such
other business as may legallycome before it

ee25-oc2-6-3t* A.A.BYNON,Secretary./

P^~ Office of the Presidio Alining:-Co., SanFrancisco, September 20th, 1884.— The flrst annual
meeting of the above-named company, for the elec-
tion ofFive Directors, and the transaction of such
other business as may be presented, willbe held onMONDAY, OCTOBEB 6th, 1884 (first Monday in Oc-
tober), at the office of the Company, Boom No. 29,
Nevada Block, No.309 Montgomery street, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

"
WM. WILLIS,Secretary.

8e21-td
tg^Tho Annual Meeting: of the Stockhold-

ers of the Nevada Bank ofSan Francisco willbe held
at its Banking House, at the northwest corner of
Pine and Montgomery streets, in the Cityand Coun-ty of San Francisco, California, on WEDNESDAY,
the EIGHTH day of OCTOBEB, 1884, at 12 o'clock
noon of that day. By order of the President

ee21-td (Signed), J. 8. ANGUS,Secretary.

CSp-N'otice— The
-
Annual Meeting: of the

stockholders' of the 80UTHEBN PACIFIC BAIL-
KOAD COMPANY (OF ABIZONA)willbe held at the
office of the Company, inthe Cityof San Francisco,
on WEDNESDAY, the EIGHTHDAYOF OOTOBEB,
A.D.1884, at 10 o'clock a. m., to elect Directors. who
willserve for the ensuing year, and to transact such
other business aa may properly come before themeeting. F. S. DOUTY, Secretary.

sel7-td •

£i#rial goticcs.

£&~ McAIester & Jones, Real Estate and
House Brokers. Office, 422 Montgomery street, be-
tween California and Sacramento. The best regu-
lated office in the city;men of experience having
studied the wants oflandlord and tenants for twenty-
fiveyears ;reliable, prompt and responsible in the
management of real estate ;renting, selling and col.lectingand taking fullcharge of property the lowest
rates.

E3?- Catalogues, Circulars and Price Lists
translated and printed into Spanish by FABIAN
KUNHABDT,219Bush street.

t^-Indianapolis MTgCo., 158 New Mont
gomery st. Goods sold20 percent, less than any otherhouses. F.BENTCHLEB, Manager.

t^r^lO invested in Stocks carries $50
worth;$15 buys $100 ;$25 buys $200. BROOKS &CO., 316 Pine street. Circulars free.

t3&-l>r.T.C. Kelley,Magnetic Healer, 940
Mission ;consultation free.

EiF~ AWonderful Medium Just from the
East. 17 Fourth street, room 1.

B.Fox, Dentist. 637 Folsom, hasre-
turned and willresume practice.

Bought and Sold at King's Old
Book Store, 16 Fourth street, near Market.

(Sp-AntlsellNew Improved UprightPiano*
thebest in the world. Factory 24 and 26 Ellis street

f&rJ. "IV. Tucker & Co., Fine Watches
and Jewelry. Repairing aspecialty. Corner Kearny
and Gearv

D.Mencarini has Removed his Large
Statuary stock from 12HFourth to 911Mission streetopposite the Mint.

Go to Uncle Jacobs' IfYou WantMONEY advanced on all kinds of articles, at low
rates of interest 613 Pacific at.cor.Montgomery ave.

Special Notice.—The Picnic Commit-
tee of the Biggers and Stevedores' U.A. hereby give
notice that the prizes, which the following success-
fulnumbers call for, are stilluncalled for, and ifnot
claimed within 30 days from date willbe forfeited •
Nos. 546, 203. 1143. 31. 1142. . ge7

Kp-Ofmany remedies before the public for
Nervous Debilityand weakness of Nerve Generative
System, there is none equal to Allen's Brain Food,
which promptly and permanently restores all Io3tvigor;itnever fails. $1 package, 6 for«5. Atdrug-
gists, orby mail fromJ. H.Allen, 315 First avenue
New York City. \u25a0->.:-

Mug Coal!
Jt^" 1̂,800 Tons ex Bark Arctnras, directfrom the Wellington Colliery,now discharRing andforsale inlots to suit GEO. FBITCH,

ee21-2w-eod 141and 143 East St., near Mission.
pUSTOM HOUSE, SANFBANCISCO, SEPTEMBEB
Vi '}°si-~A lot o* merchandise remaining un-claimed inbonded warehouses over one year willbe
sold at publicauction at t» U.S. Appraiser's store
°fTU

V
ESDAY. OCTOBEB the SEVENTH? 1884, «?UO ClOCK A*Iff*

Descriptive catalogues can be had at the CustomHou?e, on and after September 29,1884, and also atthe time and place of the sale.
-

mot™ *•i^5ROME\?peolalDePnt3r Collector.Easton &Eldridge, Auctioneers. se9-Tu3

Office of the United Gas Improvement Co.
(Lessee of the Central Gaslight Co.,

841 Market Street).

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS!
ON AND AFTEB THE

First Day of October, -1SS4,——
IHI

—.
PRICE OF GAS TO CONSUMERS

TwoDollars and Twenty-five Cts. ($2.25)
per 1,000 Cubic Feet

ee28-7t (Signed) ALBERT MILLER,Acent.

STAMMEEING POSITIVELY CUBED BY H
FBAKK.909 Market street, from 1to 3 p. *t

EEGULAE DEM0CEATIC NOMINEE

FOR CONGRESS.

F. J. SULLIVAN,
Fifth Congressional District.

sel4-tf.

EEGULAE DEM0CEATIC NOMINEE

FOR CONGRESS.

iP. HASTINGS
4th Congressional District.

sell-4p-ti _
REGULAR REPUBLICAN NOMINEE!

FOR CONGRESS,

Chas.N.Felton
5th Congressional District

eel2-4p-tf

REGULAR REPUBLICAN NOMINEE!

FOR CONGRESS.

W.W.Morrow
4th Congressional District

sel2-4p-tf

gotitta! Notices.
~~

GRAND BARBECUE!
UNDEK THE AUSPICES OF TUB

GERMAN-AMERICAN
Cleveland and llendricks Legion.

SAN FRANCISCO,
AND TBS—

OaBanl German Democratic Clifli—
AT

—
SCHUETZEN PARK, ALAMEDA,

Sunday October 12, 1834
se-JO-tf

Office of tie San Francisco Gas Light Co.

NOTICE TO GAS CONSUMERS!
OS AND AFTEB THE

First Day of October, 18S4,—
the \u25a0

PEICE OF GAS TO CONSUMERS
WIU. BI

—
Two Dollars and Twenty-five

cents perI,OOO Cubic Feet.
Be28-7t WM.Q. BARKETT,Secretary. .
NOTICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS

! ——
or ihz

Spring Valley Water Works.

OFFICE OF THE SPBEfG VALLEY WATEB
Works, 516 California street, San Francisco, Sep-

tember 26, 1884.
Notice Is hereby piven to all stockholders of the

Spring ValleyWater Works, who appeared as such
on the books of the corporation on the flrst day of
April. 1881, thai under and In pursuance of a
resolution of the Board of Trustees, dulypasned at a
meetiafr of said Board held at the of&ce of the Com-
pany this day, Twenty Thousand Shares of the un-
issued stock of this corporation will be l&iaed and
sold to them, in the proportion of one share of the
new for four shares of the old so held by them re-
spectively (batno fractional shares willbe issued),
at and for the price of eighty-six dollars per share*
payable in ca?h upon delivery of certificate. Certi-
ficates willbe issued under this order onand after the
first day of and during the whole of the month ofOc-
tober, 1st*, and to those entitled who app!y and pay
for the same on or before the tenth day of said
month. Certificates will be issued without other
charge than the said eighty-six dollars per share, bat
to those who do not so apply and make payment on
or before the tenth day of October, interest willbe
added to the said purchase price at the rate of six
per cent, per yTm"Tnfrom the first day of October,
1884, untilsuch payment is made.

Stockholders desiring to avail themselves of this
privilegemust do so on or befere the THIRTV-
FIBST DAT OF OCTOBER, 1884. By order of

se28-7t-eod THE BOABD OF TBUSTEE3.
ffM.Nonius, Secretary. .

THIS PAPER
MATBB KNOT) OS FILB *T G20KGB j.

BOWELIi &CO'3 Newspaper Advertising Bu-
reau (No. 10 Spruce street), when advertising con-
tracts may be mads forItin

J89 NEW YORK.

TL. D. W. DAVIS &OOM No. 211 Pino street— at
Salesroom, at 10 o'clock,on the premises, cor. Hyde
and TurkEta., vtock and fixtures'of aRetail Grocery
Store, Hone, Wagon and Harness.

8. L.JONES tt CO.. Nos. 207 and 209 California
street— sell, at 10 o'clock a- it,at Salesroom*. Un-

DAVT8,HABEB k CO., 115 Battery street, sell, at
10 o'clock a.m.. Boots, Shoes, Clothing. Underwear,
fancy Goods. Cioaks. Jewelry, Gl»««ware, etc.

colored Japan, China and Congou Teas and Codfish.

AUCTION SALES THISDAY.

Stkkle'b Pslace Drug Store. 635 Market street

Unit guiMrtismettts,
CALIFORNIA CHAPTER, No. 5, R. A. M.

W Officers and Members of the above-
named Chapter are hereby notified to attend

Called Meeting thereof, THIS (Tuesday)
EVENING, September 30th, at 7:30 o'clock.

Mark Degree. AllCompanions in good standing are
cordially invited to be present. By order of the
H.P. GEO. T.GRIMES, Secretary.

se30-lt

FOR RENT.— ELEGANT STABLE FOR RENT,
at 712 Greenwich street. Will accommodate 4

horses ;ha? good rooms attached. For particulars
apply to J. F. SOHLEIDAN,324 Washington 6treet.

y se30tf

AFIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT INUNIM-
proved land for a capitalist who has time to

travel. Norisk. Call at saloon, No.1Montgomery
avenue, from9 to 10 a. m., October 1st. se30 it*

fc§?" Delinquent Sale Notice.— West Van-
couver Commercial Company. Location of princi-
pal place of business, San jjFrancisco, California.
Location of works, Quatsino District, Vancouver
Island, British Columbia. Notice

—
There is de-

linquent upon the followingdescribed stock, on ac-
count of assessment No.7, levied on the 25th day of
August, 1884, the several amounts set opposite the
names of the respective shareholders, as follows:

No. No.
Names. Certificate. Shares. Amt

Bandmann, Julius 90 6,000 $500 00
Bonacma,F 75 250 25 00
Hallidie.AS 47 1,000 100 00
Hallidie.AS..' 48 1,000 100 00
Hallidie.AS 49 1,000 100 00
HalHdie,A8 60 .1,000 100 00
Hallidie, A8 61- 1,000 100 00
Harney, William....' 52 1,000 100 09
Moore, Austin D 91 1,000 100 00
Specht, George S 68 600 60 00
Vaesault, Ferdinand, Trustee. 96 2.500 250 00
Walkinshaw, Robert 69 5,000 500 00
Walkinehaw, Kobert 60 3,000 300 00
Woods,FH 98 500 50 00

And in accordance with law, and an order of the
Board of Directors, made on the 25th day of August,
1884, so many shares of each parcel of such stock as
may be necessary, willbe sold at public auction, at
the office of the Company, No. 438 California street,
San Francisco, California, on FRIDAY,the SEVEN-
TEENTH day of OCTOBER, 1884, at the hour of
twelve o'clock m. of said day, to pay said de-
linquent assessment thereon, together with costs of
advertising and expenses ofsale.

F. BONACINA,Secretary,
No. 438 California street, San Francisco, Cal.

ee30H

. H. BRANDENSTEIN &CO.

Repository Sale, Boarlng &Livery Statics
Cor. NewMontgomery and Mission Sts.

. A.XTCTIOIV SA.IL1ES
TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY,

At 11 o'clock, a.m.
Horses of every description constantly on

hand and at private sale., se30-tf

TO LET
1st and 2d Floors and Easement, with

or without Steam Power, at pres-
ent occupied by

E. DeWs Bag Factory,
108 to 112 Market and 5 to 9 Cali-

fornia Streets.
Inquireon the premises.
se30tfn' JS. DETRICK.

TRUSTEES' SALE.

INACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS ANDUN-
der trie authority of a certain Deed of Trust duly

executed by CHRIS ANDRES, of the first part, to
JAMES de FREMERY and ALEXANDER! CAMP-
BELL, Senior, of the second part, and the SAN
FRANCI8CO SAVINGS UNION, of the third part,
the same being dated December 12, 1879, and re-
corded in the office of- the County Recorder of the
City and County of San Francisco, State of Califor-
nia,inBook 961 of Deeds, at pages 312. and follow-
ing,and inpursuance ofa resolution passed onthe 11th
day of September, 1884, by the Board of Directors of
said San Francisco Savings Union, a corporation, and
the holder of the note (No. 6,391), to secure payment
of which the aforesaid Deed of Trust was executed,
declaring that default had been mode inthe payment
of the principal sum, and other sums, due under said
note, and Deed of Trust, and requesting and direct-
ing ALBERT MILLER and ALEXANDER CAMP-
BELL,Senior, Trustees, and the successors and as-
signs of the said James de Fremery and Alexander
Campbell, Senior, Trustees named in said Deed of
Trust, to sell the real estate described therein, to
satisfy said indebtedness.

We, Albert Miller and Alexander Campbell, Senior,
Trustees, and the successors and assigns of said
James de Fremery and Alexander Campbell, Senior,
Trustees named in 6aid Deed of Trust, do hereby
give notice, that on TUESDAY, the Twenty-first day
of October A. D.1884, at 12 otolock m. of that day,
and at the Auction Salesroom of Easton &Eldridge,
No. 22 Montgomery street, in the City and County of
San Francisco, State of California, we will sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash in
goldcoin of the United States, all that certain par-
cel of land, situate in the City and County of Sau
Francisco, State of California, and described as fol-
lows, to-wit:.

Commencing at a point in the southeasterly line
of Jessie street, distant thereon four hundred and
eighty-seven feet six inches (487.0-12) southwesterly
from the southwesterly line of Fourth street, and,
also, distant one hundred and sixty (160) feet north-
westerly from the northwesterly line of Mis-
sion street ;thence runningsouthwesterly alongsaid
line of Jessie street twenty-five (25) feet;thence at
rigbt-angles southeasterly seventy (70) feet ;thence
at right-angles northeasterly twenty-five (25) feet,
cud thence at right-anglosrnorthwesterly seventy (70)
feet to the point of commencement.

Being subdivision No. 19 of lot number one hun-
dred and thirty (ISO) of the,one hundred vara lotsurvey of the Cityof San Francisco, according to theofficial map of said City,together with the improve-
ments thereon. . "

TERMS OF SALE—Cash, in. gold coin of the.
United States ; ten per cent. |payable to the under-signed on the fall of the <hammer ;balance on de-'liveryof deed ;and ifnot sopaid,unless for want of
|title(ten.days being allowed for search), then said
ten per cent to be forfeited, and the sale to be void.
Acts of sale at purchaser's expense.

ALBERT MILLER,?-..
A. CAMPBELL,sr.fTrustees.

.se3aoc3-7-10-14-17-21

THE NATION AL CONTEST.
The commendable enterprise shown dur ing the recent Conventions at Chicago
in furnishing more fullyand more rel iably,free frombias and prejudice, th>

actions and results of the contending parties by means of Specially Tele-
graphed Letters from a resident corre spondent of politicaland Journalistic
prominence, has given the

DAILYALTA CALIFORNIA
A position in circles of both parties which has not been reached by any

[other San Francisco journal. Thro ugh the medium of its large corps of
secured correspondents the ALTA will continue to furnish the freshest and
most important intelligence respecting the Presidential outlook, and accord-
ingly announces special inducements for the

CAMPAI GN ALIA,
Which willbe sent daily,including the mammoth extra-size Sunday edition,
until the contest is decided tfor

SEVENTY-FI VE CENTS.
In stamps or coin. The Weakly ed ition, withsuitable spaci devoted topo-
litical events of the day, willbe sent for the same period for

TWENTY'FI VE CENTS,
Both editions postage vaid. Address,

ALTA CALIFORNIA PUBLISHING COMPANY,
San Francisco, Cal. > WALTER TURNBULL, Manager.


